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The paper proposes a maximum likelihood sequence estimator (MLSE) receiver for satellite communications. The satellite channel
model is composed of a nonlinear traveling wave tube (TWT) amplifier followed by a multipath propagation channel. The receiver
is composed of a neural network channel estimator (NNCE) and a Viterbi detector. The natural gradient (NG) descent is used for
training. Computer simulations show that the performance of our receiver is close to the ideal MLSE receiver in which the channel
is perfectly known.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The satellite communications field is getting an enormous
attention in the wake of third generation (3-G) and fu-
ture fourth generation (4-G) mobile communication sys-
tems challenges [1, 2]. Currently, when the telecommuni-
cations industries are planning to deploy the 3-G system
worldwide and researchers are coming up with tons of new
ideas for the next-generation wireless systems, a load of chal-
lenges are yet to be fulfilled. These include high data rate
transmissions, multimedia communications, seamless global
roaming, quality of service (QoS) management, high user
capacity, integration and compatibility between 4-G com-
ponents, and so forth. To meet these challenges, presently
researchers are focusing their attention in the satellite do-
main by considering it an integrated part of the so-called
information superhighway [2, 3, 4, 5]. As a result, a new
generation of satellite communication systems is being de-
veloped to support multimedia and Internet-based applica-
tions. These satellite systems are developed to provide con-
nectivity between remote terrestrial networks, direct network
access, Internet services using fixed or mobile terminals, and
high data rate transmissions [1, 6]. In all these research and
development scenarios, non-geostationary satellite networks
are considered to provide satellite-based mobile multimedia
services for their low propagation delay and low path loss
[1, 2, 5, 7, 8].
Among the most important challenges of satellite mobile
communications are spectral and power eﬃciencies. Spectral
eﬃciency demonstrates the ability of a system (e.g., modula-
tion scheme) to accommodate data within an allocated band-
width. Several researchers are working to make use of spec-
trally eﬃcient modulation schemes, such as M-QAM mod-
ulations, for satellite transmissions. Power eﬃciency repre-
sents the ability of a system to reliably transmit information
at a lowest practical power level. To reach high power eﬃ-
ciency, satellite communication systems are equipped with
high power amplifiers (HPAs), which, unfortunately, cause
nonlinear distortions to the transmitted signal. The distor-
tions are particularly significant whenmultilevel modulation
schemes are employed, such as M-QAM (M > 4) modu-
lations [6, 9, 10]. Because of this nonlinear problem, early
satellite systems have been restricted to simple (and, there-
fore, spectrally ineﬃcient) modulation schemes, such as bi-
nary phase shift keying (BPSK) modulation, which are less
sensitive to the nonlinear problem than spectrally eﬃcient
modulation schemes [6]. Moreover, the propagation chan-
nel causes frequency-selective multipath fading which gen-
erates intersymbol interferences (ISI). This again limits the
transmission rates of existing satellite mobile systems [7, 9].














Figure 1: Satellite channel and MLSE receiver.
To improve power and spectral eﬃciencies, researchers have
proposed diﬀerent techniques at both transmitter and re-
ceiver sides [1, 3, 4, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13].
This paper proposes an MLSE receiver for M-QAM satel-
lite channels equipped with TWT amplifiers. The receiver is
composed of a neural network channel estimator (NNCE)
and a Viterbi detector. The NNCE is trained using natural
gradient (NG) descent [14, 15].
Our receiver is shown to outperform the fully connected
multilayer neural network equalizer, the LMS combined with
a memoryless neural network equalizer, and the LMS equal-
izer. Computer simulations show that it performs close to the
ideal MLSE (IMLSE) receiver (which assumes perfect chan-
nel knowledge).
In the following section, we describe the system model
and derive the learning algorithm. In Section 3, we present
simulation results and illustrations.
2. SYSTEMMODEL
2.1. Satellite channelmodel
The satellite channel model [1, 6, 9] is composed of an on-
board traveling wave tube (TWT) amplifier, followed by a
propagation channel which is modeled by an FIR filter H
(Figure 1). The transmitted signal x(n) = r(n)e jφ(n) is M-
QAMmodulated.
The TWT amplifier behaves as a memoryless nonlinear-
ity which aﬀects the input signal amplitude. Its output can
then be expressed as
z(n) = A(r(n)) exp j{P(r(n)) + φ(n)}, (1)
where A(·) and P(·) are the TWT amplitude conversion
(AM/AM) and phase conversion (AM/PM), respectively.
These nonlinear conversions, which are assumed to be un-









where αa = 2, βa = 1, αp = 4, βp = 9. This represents a
typical TWT model used in satellite communications [9].
The TWT amplifier gain is defined as G(r) = A(r)/r. The
TWT backoﬀ (BO) is defined as the ratio (in dB) between the
signal power at the TWT saturation point and the input sig-
nal power: BO = 10 log(Psat/Pin). The TWT behaves as a hard
nonlinearity when the BO is low, and as a soft nonlinearity
when the BO is high.
Filter H output is given by d0(n) = HtZ(n), where H =
[h0,h1, . . . ,hNH−1]t, and Z(n) = [z(n), z(n−1), . . . , z(n−NH+
1)]t (where the superscript “t” denotes the transpose).
Finally, the channel output can be written as d(n) =
d0(n) + n0(n), where n0(n) is a zero-mean white Gaussian
noise.
The MLSE receiver is composed of an NNCE and an
MLSE detector. The NNCE performs an on-line estimation
of the satellite channel. The estimated channel is provided to
the MLSE detector (Figure 1), which gives an estimation of
the transmitted symbol using a Viterbi detector [9].
2.2. Neural network channel estimator
The NNCE is composed of a memoryless neural network fol-
lowed by an adaptive linear filter Q (Figures 1 and 2). The
NN aims at identifying the TWT transfer function; while the
adaptive filterQ aims at identifying the linear part of the sys-
tem (i.e., filter H).
The memoryless NN consists of two subnetworks called
NNG and NNP (Figure 2), each hasM (real-valued) neurons
in the first layer and a scalar output. NNG aims at identifying
the amplifier gain, while NNP aims at identifying the phase
conversion. Therefore, by using this structure, we aim at ob-
taining direct estimation of the amplitude and phase nonlin-
earities.
The filter-memoryless neural network structure has been
shown to outperform fully connected complex-valuedmulti-
layer neural network with memory when applied to satellite
channel identification (see, e.g., [12, 16]).
The two subnetworks have the same input which is the
amplitude of the transmitted symbol, (i.e., r(n) = |x(n)|), in





































Figure 2: Neural network channel estimator (NNCE).
the case of training sequence (TS) mode; or the amplitude
of the detected symbol (i.e., r̂(n) = |x̂(n)|), in the case of
decision-directed (DD) mode.
In this paper, we derive the algorithm for the TS mode
(for the DD mode, x̂(n) should be used as input).






























where f (·) is the activation function which is taken here as
the hyperbolic tangent function, wgi , cgi , bgi (resp., wgi , cgi ,
bgi) are the weights of subnetwork NNG (resp., NNP).
The adaptive FIR filterQ = [q0, q1, . . . ,qNQ−1]t, whereNQ
is the size of filter Q. Finally, the output of Q is given by
s(n) = QtU(n), (5)
where
U(n) = [u(n),u(n− 1), . . . ,u(n−NQ + 1)]t . (6)
The system parameter vector will be denoted by θ, which
includes all parameters to be updated, that is, subnetwork
NNG, subnetwork NNP, and filter Q weights:
θ = [wg1, . . . ,wgM , bg1, . . . , bgM , cg1, . . . , cgM ,





The neural network is used to identify the channel by super-
vised learning. At each iteration, a pair of channel input1-
channel output signals is presented to the neural network.
The NN parameters are then updated in order to minimize













e(n) = d(n)− s(n) = eR(n) + jeI(n). (9)
1In the derivation of the algorithm we assume that a training input set
is available (TS mode), this is the case for example of GSM frames where
a number of known bits are used for supervised learning. If this set is not
available, then the estimated symbol at the MLSE receiver output is used for
training (DD mode).





















































Figure 3: (a) Transmitted 16-QAM constellation. (b) Signal constellation at the channel output (H = 1, BO = 2.55dB). (c) Signal constel-
lation at the channel output (H = [1 0.1]t , BO = 2.55dB). (d) Signal constellation at the channel output (H = [1 0.3]t , BO = 2.55dB).
Indexes R and I refer to the real and imaginary parts, respec-
tively.
We use a gradient descent algorithm to minimize this
cost function. The ordinary gradient is the steepest descent
direction of a cost function if the space of parameters is
an orthonormal coordinate system. It has been shown [14]
that, in the case of multilayer neural nets, the steepest de-
scent direction (or the NG) of the loss function is actually
given by −∇˜θ(n)J(n) = −G−1∇θ(n)J(n), where G−1 is the in-
verse of the Fisher information matrix (FIM), G−1 = [gi, j]−1,
gi, j = E[(∂J(n)/∂θi(n))(∂J(n)/∂θj(n))].
Therefore, the neural network weights will be updated as
follows:
θ(n + 1) = θ(n)− µ∇˜θ(n)J(n), (10)
where µ is a small positive constant, and
∇˜θ(n)J(n) = G−1(n)∇θ(n)J(n), (11)
where ∇θ(n)J(n) = eR(n)∇θ(n)eR(n) + eI(n)∇θ(n)eI(n) repre-
sents the ordinary gradient of J(n) with respect to θ (see the
appendix).
Note that the classical (ordinary gradient descent) back-
propagation (BP) [17] algorithm corresponds to the case
where G equals the identity matrix.
The calculation of the expectation in the expression of G
requires the probability distribution of the input x(n), which
is unknown in most cases. Moreover, the inversion of G is
computationally costly when the number of neurons is large.
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To obtain directlyG−1, we use a Kalman filter technique [15]:













where ∇θ(n)s(n) is the ordinary gradient of s(n) with respect
to vector θ(n).
This equation involves an updating rate εn. When εn is
small, this equation can be approximated by
Ĝ−1(n + 1) = (1 + εn)Ĝ−1(n)− εnĜ−1(n)∇θs(∇θs)tĜ−1(n).
(13)
A search-and-converge schedule will be used for εn in order
to obtain a good tradeoﬀ between convergence speed and
stability:
εn = ε0 + cεn/τ1 + cεn/τε0 + n2/τ , (14)
such that small n corresponds to a “search” phase (εn is close
to ε0), and large n corresponds to a “converge” phase (εn is
equivalent to cε/n for large n). ε0, cε, and τ are positive real
constants. As can be seen in these equations, the NG descent
is applied to the adaptive filter Q and to the subnetworks,
since vector θ includes all adaptive parameters.
Interesting discussions on the use of the NG descent for
adaptive filtering and system inversion can be found in [18,
19].
3. SIMULATION RESULTS ANDDISCUSSIONS
This section presents computer simulations to illustrate the
performance of the adaptive NN MLSE receiver. The trans-
mitted signal was 16-QAMmodulated. The amplifier BOwas
fixed to 2.55 dB. Figure 3 illustrates the eﬀect of the satellite
channel on the rectangular 16-QAM transmitted constella-
tion. The transmitted constellation is illustrated in Figure 3a.
Figure 3b shows the output constellation when filter H = 1,
that is, the signal is aﬀected only by the TWT nonlinearity
and additive noise. It can be seen that the constellation is ro-
tated because of the phase conversion, and the symbols are
closer to each other because of the amplitude nonlinearity.
Figure 3c shows the output signal constellation when
H = [1 0.1]t . ISI interferences (caused by the 0.1 reflected
path) are illustrated by larger and overlapping clouds. Finally,
Figure 3d shows the case where H = [1 0.3]t . The constella-
tion is highly distorted.
In all these cases, an eﬃcient receiver is needed to over-
come the problems of nonlinearity and ISI.
In the simulations below, the unknown propagation
channel was assumed to have two paths: H = [1 0.3]t (cor-




























Figure 4: (a) Learning curves of BP and NG with diﬀerent µ (H =
[1 0.3]t , BO = 2.55dB). (b) MSE versus µ.
The following parameters have been taken for the NG al-
gorithm: ε0 = 0.005, cε = 1, and τ = 70, 000. Each sub-
network was composed of M = 5 neurons. We have taken
this number of neurons because a lower number decreases
the performance and a higher one does not significantly im-
prove the system performance. Viterbi decoding block con-
tained N1 = 1 training symbol and N2 = 9 information sym-
bols. The receiver was trained using a TS of 3000 transmit-
ted symbols, after which the decision-directed mode was ac-
tivated.
Figure 4a shows the learning curves of the NG and BP
for diﬀerent values of µ (the same initial weight values have
















Figure 5: Evolution of adaptive filter Q weights (comparison be-
tween BP and NG), µ = 0.005.
been taken for the two algorithms). It can be seen that the
NG has better capabilities to escape from the plateau regions.
It yields faster convergence speed and lower MSE than the
BP algorithm. In Figure 4b, the MSE performance of each
algorithm (obtained after 50,000 iterations in TS mode) is
shown versus the learning rate µ. Note that for very small µ,
the BP MSE is very high, which suggests that the algorithm
could not escape from the plateau region. For high µ, the BP
andNGMSEs increase, but the NG becomes quickly unstable
(e.g., for µ = 0.01).
In what follows, we will choose µ = 0.005, which repre-
sents a good tradeoﬀ between convergence speed and MSE
for the two algorithms.
Figures 5 and 6 show that the diﬀerent parts of the
channel have been successfully identified: the linear filter
(Figure 5), the TWTAM/AM conversion (Figure 6a), and the
TWT AM/PM conversion (Figure 6b). Note that, concern-
ing the identification of the channel filter by Q, the latter has
converged to a scaled version of H . The scale factor is equal
to 1.84 (resp., 1.71) for the NG algorithm (resp., BP algo-
rithm). This scalar factor is compensated by the subnetwork
NNG which controls the gain. In [16, 20], the convergence
properties of adaptive identification of nonlinear systems are
presented (for the ordinary gradient descent learning). Sev-
eral structures are studied and it is shown, in particular, how
the scale factor is distributed among the diﬀerent parts of the
adaptive system.
The NG algorithm yielded better AM/AM and AM/PM
approximation than the BP algorithm. This is because the
NG algorithm has better capabilities to quickly escape from
plateau regions in the error surface [14]. It is worth to note
that, since we used 16-QAM modulation, the TWT charac-
teristics are expected to be better approximated around the 3















































Figure 6: (a) TWT AM/AM characteristic. True curve and normal-
ized neural network models, (+) and (∗) represent the three 16-
QAM amplitudes and their corresponding outputs for BP and NG,
respectively. (b) TWT AM/PM characteristic. True curve and nor-
malized neural network models, (+) and (∗) represent the three
16-QAM amplitudes and their corresponding outputs for BP and
NG, respectively.
TheMLSE receiver has been compared to three equalizers
which have been proposed previously in the literature. These
are as follows.
(1) An LMS equalizer [21] composed of a tapped delay
line (with 10 weights). The input to the LMS filter is
D(n) =
[
d(n) d(n− 1) · · · d(n− L + 1)
]t
, L = 10.
(15)
The purpose of the LMS filter is to cancel out the ISI, but it
is not able to mitigate the nonlinear eﬀects of the HPA.
(2) A fully connectedmultilayer NN equalizer withmem-
ory trained with BP [12, 17] (Figure 7a). The input is D(n).





















































Figure 7: (a) Fully connected NN equalizer structure. (b) Filter-memoryless NN equalizer structure.
This input is connected to 10 neurons in the hidden layer (5
for the real part and 5 for the imaginary part). The output
neuron is linear and complex valued. The fully connected
NN aims at simultaneously mitigating both ISI and HPA
nonlinear eﬀects. This equalizer was trained by the BP algo-
rithm.
(3) An LMS filter combined with a memoryless neu-
ral network (LMS-NN) equalizer (Figure 7b) [12, 17]. The
LMS-NN equalizer is composed of a linear filter Q′ (with
10 weights) followed by a two-layer memoryless neural net-
work, with 5 neurons in the real (R) part and 5 neurons in
the imaginary (I) part, and a complex-valued output. The
purpose of this adaptive filter-NN scheme is to cancel the
ISI by the linear filter, and to mitigate the nonlinearities by
the memoryless NN [12, 22]. These two tasks are split into
the filter and the memoryless NN, respectively. This kind of
NN equalizer has been shown to outperform classical nonlin-
ear equalizers, such as Volterra series equalizers [9, 12]. Two
algorithms have been used to train this equalizer: the NG
algorithm and the BP algorithm. A comparative study of
these two training algorithms for channel inversion can be
found in [18].
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Table 1: Performance comparison between the diﬀerent receivers, H = [1 0.3]t , BO = 2.55dB (see Figure 8).
Structure IMLSE NGMLSE BP MLSE NG LMS-NN BP LMS-NN Full-NN equalizer LMS equalizer
SNR needed to reach
10−4 BER (dB) 25 25.2 28.2 31 31.5 31.7 33.1
NGMLSE gain in
SNR with respect to −0.2 — 3 5.8 6.3 6.5 7.8
other techniques (dB)
References [12, 17] present extensive analysis and com-
parisons between the above equalizers and other NN-based
equalizers, such as radial basis function (RBF) equalizers and
self-organizing map (SOM) equalizers. The reader can find
in references [22, 23] other complex-valued neural networks
that have been successfully used for adaptive channel equal-
ization.
The chosen number of neurons and size of filters gave a
good tradeoﬀ between computational complexity and per-
formance (i.e., larger sizes did not improve the equalizers
performances).
To ensure a good comparison between the diﬀerent al-
gorithms, the same learning rate (µ = 0.005) has been used
for the three equalizers. However, the performance evalua-
tion has been made after final convergence of the diﬀerent
algorithms (i.e., when the values of the weights as well as the
output MSE reach a steady state).
It should be noted that, since the criteria in training
the above equalizers is minimizing the MSE error between
the output sequence and the desired output, it is expected
that these equalizers will have a lower performance than
the MLSE receiver (which maximizes the likelihood of cor-
rect detection). We have also compared the results to the
IMLSE receiver in which the channel is assumed to be per-
fectly known. The performance of our NN MLSE receiver
is close to that of the IMLSE. This is justified since the dif-
ferent parts of the channel have been correctly identified, in
particular at the 16-QAM constellation points (Figures 5–
6).
Our NNMLSE receiver trained by the NG algorithm out-
performs the other receivers (Figure 8) in terms of bit error
rate (BER).
Table 1 shows the diﬀerent SNR gains of our NG MLSE
receiver over the other receivers, when H = [1 0.3]t and
BO = 2.55dB, for a BER of 10−4.
It is worth to note that the LMS-NN structure trained
with NG allows a gain of 0.5 dB over the same structure
trained with BP. This is because the NG allows the algo-
rithm to quicker escape from the plateau regions in the
MSE surface, yielding better inversion of the channel. On the
other hand, the LMS-NN structure performs slightly better
than the fully connected NN (when they are both trained
with BP), with an important advantage that its computa-
tional complexity is much lower than the fully connected
NN. This is due to the fact that the ISI (caused by the propa-


















Figure 8: BER versus SNR. Comparison between diﬀerent receivers,
H = [1 0.3]t , BO = 2.55dB.
tions come from two physically separated sources. The LMS-
NN tries to mitigate each of them by two separated tools
(LMS filter to mitigate ISI and memoryless NN to invert the
nonlinearity). The fully connected NN deals with these two
problems as a whole and yields a multidimensional func-
tion with memory to reduce both ISI and nonlinear distor-
tions. See [12, 18] for useful discussions about these struc-
tures.
Figure 9 shows the BER performance when H = [1 0.1]t
(BO = 2.55dB). Here, the performance of the NG MLSE
is close to the IMLSE. Table 2 shows the diﬀerent SNR
gains of our NG MLSE receiver over the other receivers,
where H = [1 0.1]t and BO = 2.55dB, for a BER of
10−4.
Note that the performance of the NG MLSE for this
case is close to the case where there are higher interferences
(H = [1 0.3]t , Figure 8), this is justified by the fact that
the diﬀerent parts of the channel have been well estimated,
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Table 2: Performance comparison between the diﬀerent receivers, H = [1 0.1]t , BO = 2.55dB (see Figure 9).
Structure IMLSE NGMLSE BP MLSE NG LMS-NN BP LMS-NN Full-NN equalizer LMS equalizer
SNR needed to reach
10−4 BER
25 25 27.5 29.5 31 31 33
NGMLSE gain in



















Figure 9: BER versus SNR. Comparison between diﬀerent receivers,
H = [1 0.1]t , BO = 2.55dB.
regardless of the amount of interferences. Note that the per-
formances of the BP MLSE and the equalizers degrade as
the amount of interferences increases. For the BP MLSE,
this is due to the fact that it is not able to give a very ac-
curate approximation of the propagation channel. For the
diﬀerent equalizers, the degradation in performance is due
to the fact that the increase in ISI makes it diﬃcult to in-
vert the channel, especially in the presence of the nonlinear-
ity.
Finally, Figure 10 shows the BER results when the non-
linearity BO is reduced to 3 dB and the propagation channel
is kept toH = [1 0.3]t . We notice that the BER performances
of the diﬀerent receivers are improved compared to Figure 8.
This is because the amount of nonlinear distortions has been
reduced.
4. CONCLUSION
In this paper we have proposed an adaptive MLSE receiver


















Figure 10: BER versus SNR. Comparison between diﬀerent re-
ceivers, H = [1 0.3]t , BO = 3dB.
was applied to 16-QAM transmission over nonlinear satel-
lite channels with memory. The NG descent has been used to
update the neural network weights.
The proposed algorithm was shown to outperform the
BP algorithm and classical equalizers such as the multi-layer
neural network and the LMS equalizers. Simulation results
have shown that the BER performance of our receiver is close




We substitute (5) in (9) to express the output error as func-
tion of the NN output, and therefore as function of the
diﬀerent weights (i.e., vector θ). The gradients are calculated
by taking the derivatives of eR(n) (resp., eI(n)) (5) with re-
spect to each of the components of vector θ.
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